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New rights deals are negotiated every day. To keep abreast of these developments, we recommend that you contact the publisher.  
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 Arthur petit ours

ARTHUR, 
LITTLE BEAR
What is happening in Arthur’s lovely hut? The mother-to-be 
is painting all walls. She is dreaming: her little one will be 
an artist. His dad is making jam. His child will be a gourmet 
for sure. And Arthur? His birth can’t be far off... and he will 
grow up at full speed! Will he be like his parents imagined 
him to be? Maybe, but then again, maybe not.

9782362664953 | 32 pages | 21 x 20 cm | 13.90 €

Children's Books

Anne de Rancourt
Mélanie Kochert

A tender book dealing with 
around parents' expectations, 
in which the activities  
of the parents-to-be are  
not stereotyped.

www.talentshauts.fr
Florence Pariente : ttipiagency@gmail.com

Since its foundation in 2005, Talents Hauts, 
a fully independent publisher, has issued 
more than 400 children’s books for all ages, 
from toddlers to teenagers. We endeavor  
to highlight talented authors and illustrators, 
such as Elisabeth Brami and Estelle  
Billon-Spagnol, Maurèen Poignonec, 
Clémentine Beauvais, Jo Witek, Davide Cali, 
Claire Garralon, Sophie Dieuaide… 

These artists are famous in France  
and abroad, and their books have been 
translated into several languages.  
Renowned for its commitment to gender 
equality in children’s books, Talents Hauts  
is on the cutting edge of today’s debates  
in children’s literature.
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 Mon cœur à la dérive

MY DRIFTING 
HEART
For the first time since her parents' divorce, Penelope goes 
on holiday with her mother, her mother’s new partner, and 
his son Ulysses. These two weeks are going to be compli-
cated for Penelope. She thinks that she is fat, so she hates 
the beach and wearing a swimsuit. When Penelope finds a 
message in a bottle written by a boy on holiday nearby, she 
regains hope... Who is this mysterious penfriend?

9782362664540 | 72 pages | 14 x 21 cm | 10.90 €

 En couple

IN A 
RELATIONSHIP
Bahia is 17 years old, feminist, independent, determined, 
and dreams of becoming a filmmaker. At the beginning of 
her senior year, she is in a relationship with Milosh. Soon, 
all their friends seem to have an opinion about their rela-
tionship. Are they made for each other? When should they 
make love for the first time? What concessions must you 
accept to remain in a relationship? Bahia doesn't want to 
be only "half a couple" and decides to end the relationship.

9782362665097 | 192 pages | 12,5 x 19 cm | 8.90 €

Children's Books

Agnès de Lestrade
Mary Gribouille

On holiday at the beach,  
a teenager who is ill at ease 
with her body learns to accept 
herself and her new family.

Children's Books

Coline Pierrée

Being in a relationship 
without losing sight  
of oneself: a challenge  
for many young people.
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